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CATS COP BASEBALL CROWN!

The 1949 Evergreen baseba.JI champions, the :C WC Wildcats pose for the camera man at their home roost, Tomlin·son Field. Coach Ante Faust's charges garnered the crown
when they knocked off the CPS Loggers twice at Tiger Park

last week, 9-7 and 5-3.
L. to R. bottom row: Ralph Sherwood, Bill Hiblar, Dale
Krueger, Terry Moffet, Stan Roseboro, Billy Lee, Jim- Clemans. Middle row L. to R.: Wayne Wright, Don Lannoye, Don

Spencer, Warren lVilson, Jim Satterlee, John Briskey, Dean:
Nicholson. Tow row, L. to R.: Don Rifenberry, assistant
manager; Jule- J\tiscera, mana.ger; Danny IyalJ, Bob McCullough, Chuck Satterlee, JeITy Marks, Cbach Arne Faust.

Commencement To End
Se_niors' College Days
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

Lannoye and Lee Win
To Give Wildcats ·Title

As eighty-eight begowned students march to the processional and
receive their diplomas Sunday afternoon, June 5 in the auditorium at
THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1949 3 p. m. another class will have achieved their degrees, another chapter
will have been completed in the history of CWCE~ This ch apter of the
C0)';1MENCEMENT EVENTS class of '49 wiJJ have been written by each and every student, the
~memor~es of their achievement will
Saturday, June 4
remain long after they have left
9:30 a.. m .-Senior-Faculty base- Dickson New Assistant
these
halls of learning.
_
ba-11.
6:00 p. m.-Senior-Fa.culty dinner. Professor of Education
The total estimated numbe~ of

8: 15 p. m ..-Choir <.:oncert and
George Dickson will fill the posi- graduates in the class of '49 is 237i
Dance Recital.
Edwa rd B. -. R ©g·eJ's office ahnouncRevenge came sweet and ca~e in a spectacular way last Friday night
tion of. assistant professor of educawhen the Central \Vashington Wildcats won two very fine ball ball games Sunda.y, June 5
tion next fall quarter. Mr. Dickson ed.
1:00 p. m.-Senior Art Exhibit-from the College of Puget Sound Loggers, 9-7 and 5-3, at Tiger park, to
This includes the eight who
will receive his Ph. D. in August at
Administration Building.
take possession of the 1949 Evergreen baseball crown. During football seathe graduate school of Stanford Uni- graduated fall quarter, the 21 in
son the Loggers squeezed by the, Cats 6-0 in a game that had the fans on
3 :00 · p. m.-COMMENCEMENTversity. This new nosition was made winter quarter, the 8S graduatiing
their feet throughout.
~·--------------,C ollege Auditorium.
necessary by the increased num- Sunday and an estimated 120 who
4:30 p. m.-Band Concert and ReThe fixst game saw the Cats pull
bers ofstudent.s going into .the field will graduate this summer.
<\ept-ion on Lawn for Seniors,
th:e old ·"college try" as they came
These graduating seniors are to
of ectucation. He will work in eleRela.tives and Friends.
from behind in the ninth canto and
mentary education and the super- be feted on several occasions before
drove in four nms to help Don Lanvision of off-campus student t each- the commencement takes place. A
~oye wra.p up his fifth win without
senior class-faculty softball game
Spring Quarter Grades ing.
a blemish. Lannoye was lifted in
Mr. Dickson graduated from · will be played on Tomlinson field
the final frame for a p.inch hitter,
Jerry Varner is the first ·winner To Be Mailed To Homes CWCE in August of 1940. He began at 9:30 a. m . Saturday, June 4.
._but relief hurler Warren Wilson of the Selden Smyser Award in SoSpring quarter's grades will be his teaching experience in Pasco, Everyone is welcome to come and
pitched masterful .ball in holding cial Communications according t-0 sent t-0 .the students' home addresses teaching the eighth grade, later watch this display of sportsmanship
the Tacomans scoreless'.
Mr. Muzzall, chairman of the -as designat€d in the registrar's rec- moving to the Toppenish school sys- and skill.
Lannoye scattered 11 hits effect- scholarship committee. The award,_ ords, Edward B. :i;togel, registrar, an- tern. During the war from 1942-1945
Senior Banquet 6 to 8 ·P· m.
ively while the locals banged out 16 a cash scholarship of $50, was to be nounced today. If the students wish hers of students going into the field
Saturday night from 6 t o 8 p. m.
from ace Logger twirler, Keith Pred- given to the senior or junior who their grades to be sent elsewhere Mr. Dickson served in t he Army Air will be the Senior banquet· in the
more. The cats had a bit of trouble submitted the best scientific .paper, they should bring an envelope with Force as. ground instructor. After Sue Lombard' dining hall. General
afield committing six big errors, magazine article, story or poem deal- the desired a ddress on it 't o the regis- the war he returned to Wapato Jun- chairman Joyce Bonlie has been
while tlie western division champs ing with or representing social com- trar's office.
ior and Senior High schools workbooted one.
munication.
All grades will be sent within a ing on a variety of assigmnents from
Stan "Rosey" Roseboro was the
The donor of the aw.a.rd, Mr. Wroe week after the close of spring quar- 1945- 47.
hitting star of t he first c8ntest as he Alderson, graduated from Centml ter. Students are requested not to
Mr. Dickson is m arried and is the
. slashed out four hits to lead the in 1923. In a letter to Dr. McConnell, call at the registrar's office for their fatller of two children. His addition
· h hw l'S- grades, · except where grades h ave
Central attack. Both Bob McCul- M r. Aiderson s t a ted , " I WJ.s
to the faculty starting in Septem. h th·is award m
· h onor of Pr of - been h eld up for non-pa.yment of
Iough and Wayne Wright had triples t a blis
ber will prove valuable in helping t.o
for the ,C ats.
fessor Seldem Smyser, who taught bills.
relieve th e situation created. by the
· I
h
I a tten ded 'h
Those students planning to at• e
Blazl· ng B1'lly Lee took the hill. .for me socw ogy w en
tend summer session should have enlarged student teacher enrol.lment.
II
locals in the second contest and co ege year_s ago.. I n f ayt 11e , was their grades addressed to their stu·
·
·f·
t perform the mos t st 1mu1a t m g t eac h er I ever
t un1ed m
Students may enroll for one
a magm 1cen
·
•
:
dent post office.
ance, hurling his mates tO' a. four h ad despite the fact that I .later ~tterm or the entire session, Edward.
hit victory and the crown in the 5-3 ten~ed two easter~ um_v ersit1es.
Rogel. registrar, announced. The
Cat win. Lee was never better . as While I a~ gla d to_fmd this means Summer Registration rs
first · term ends on Friday; July
he had the Logger batters at his for extendm g the mfluen_ce of my June r 5; Classes Begin 16
15. • The second tenn will begin
-mercy throughout the contest. Three fa.vonte teach er, I would like you. to
Registration for sununer school
Monday, July 18, and will end
sc d were W1. know t h at I hold a deep affection
f th f
Tuesday, August 15.
0
e our .runs
ore
·
- for Ellensburg as an institution. The will be \Vednesday, June 15 and
earned.
time I spent there constituted the clas~ will b.egin ~une 16. The
Students may complete an enMeanwhile .the Wildcats had a most important t urning point in . la.st day to register will be Monday,
tire quarter's work by attending
field day powering out 12 hits and my own career and I am very pleased June 20_·
s11DUJ:ter session.
five ~s. coupled with three mis- to learn something of the great · .=::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

VARNER~ WINS FIRST

SMYSER AWARD WITH
COMPOSITION ON ART

I·

cues.
strides which the school h as made
Wayne Wright led the hitting at- since that time."
ta.ck with three hits including a
Mr. Alderson's personal career and
tremendous triple to deep left center. current activities are summarized in
the current edition of Who's Who
PART TIME WORK OFFERED in America." In addition to these
Students interested in pa.rtactivities. Mr. Alder son is national
time work making surveys,
president of the American Marketchecking credits, etc., for Dunn
ing Association, a member of the
· a.nd Bradstreet shou.14 leave
board of the American Friends Sertheir names· With the Dean of , vice-Committee and of the corporal'len.
tion of Haverford Cpllege. ·

Soci·a1 And Assembly Calendar··

JUNE 3-Friday .......~ .....................,...................................................S.G.A. Movie

Kennedy Private Formal
·JUNE 5-Saturda.y
9:30 a. m.
Senior-Faculty Baseball
6:00 p. m.
Senior-Faculty Dinner
8:15 p. m.
Choir ,C oncert--Dance Recital
.JUNE 5-Sunda.y-COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
Public Reception and Band Concert on the Lawn In Front
of Kamola Hall
·
4:30 p. m.
JUNE 9-Thursda.y-Spring Quarter Closes, Noon

W. WALTER WILLIAMS
workin.g-with Bill Petl).tel apd Mabel
.Hansen to -make :.this' memorable
occasion. The planning committee is
made up of Dean Fisk, Dean Hitch•
cock and senior class president Del-<
mar Thompson. T he honored guest
at the banquet will be W. T. Step-.
hens, well-known psychology profes-.
sor who is retiring from active teach.,
<Continued on ;page 8)
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Ane:t her Year Pas;ses /in Revi·ew

The EcUtor:

Ir a.pi writing this in answer to the

THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1949
Dear Editor:
In last week's Crier· we~many f.i ne.
articles and letters. For these and
all of the One ·news reporti.n g. a.nil;
letters. P,Ublished in tl!-e' ~st I: f,e el
that the staff and' edit.ors deservethe thanks. of all the. students·
faculty.
Two articles impressed me very,
much and I should. like to voice my
opinion on them.
The first concerns a, letter wdtten
against t-h e APO "Handsome Harry"
contest staiing that it would. b_e up.democratic. On most of the· campuses a contest similar to this. is.. held
to carry out worth-while projects.
Instead of asking students w. just
give money to it they are askel! to
participate in a fun contest. . All of
the contestants know the procedure
and there should be. no hard feelings. I am in doub~· as to why this
party failed to sign the article. In
the past it has been the policy to
publish articles only when signed·,
however the title here astounds. me. I
hope that the author remembers, that
this campus is progressing and can
use new activities.
Secondly, regarding a government.

The last . quarter of· anotlter year has rolled' around and with it has "interested bystander but not a stucome the end of a series.of. Criers.and, an editor. With the. encl. of, the editor dent/' who-wcote the gripe a.bout the
terminates a. tel'.Jil of ten.or for -the .staff a.i1d.t1.1eade~.
"Halldsome 'Harry?' contes.t which
But. as. the· school ends it is, well that; we should\ look back. and- see
what purpose the· CamPW!· €l'ier· has se1.wed· in its community,, CenY.al was in last week's Crier.
Fii:st I wo.uld lik.e , to say that the
Washington College. Al c,ollege newspaper or· any· othen publication, is a
servant of its public and its duty is to tell the news, which concerns or money. gained through this contest
interest!> th em. I think the Crier has fullfUled its purpose thii; yea.r.
is to . be used to publicize 3,11d. locate
Unller-· the able leadership of Tony Aide.line it met a. need. of·· the school the ca:rppu~. of CWC-for the betterin the well remepibered editorial, "Swi \Jase College." At,. this partic.ular ment, of the. school and not, as wa.s
time this was a problem at Central; Mass migration is no longer prevalent suggested by this person, for J\lpha
here..
In w.inter quarter· Bob Slingland· met. the problem of t·hlevecy at the- Phi Omega's own purposes. We could
.Ca.ts college with an extensive editorial "Sneak Thievery". In this editorial haye asked for direct donations, but
was a seuies of- things which, the students could. do to prevent theivery on w.e felt that the application of a lit.the campus. With the coope11ation of· the studcpts, facult:y and SGA this, tle f.un. has certainly never hindered .
menace bas been stopped,
a cause.
During the win.dy spring quarter you have been hit. with editorials conSecondly, this is not an "undemocerning. voting for SGA officers and th& ac.tivity of the Radio Clul>. cratic" election. The c3,11didates.
Whether the editorials . ha,ve made .any difference is. deba.table, bttt the were chosen n._t by A,lp):la Phi
election balloted 85 per cent 'of the stu4ents, and the Radio Club hai> reorganized and·. has proposed an extensive series of broadcasts, for next year,. Omega, but by the different living
Thus the Crier has nto only given you ne~ jokes, but also met the needs grou-p s in· open, free, and individual
elections-after the method and
of the campus 3,11d voiced them in"J>rint.
Very few i:ealize the effort and time that it takes to, put out a paper. purpose of the election were. underOnly the staff of a publication }lnowl! au. the grey hairs, lost tempers aqµ stood. Each group entere,d heartily
lowere<l, grades that goes into ell-Ch illS-qe. 1' wish to thanK each a.nd every- into the spirit, of the contest and
one of this year's staff members for tneir cooperation an4 undying effort: surely had no feelings about lost
in putting out the Crier. If it wasn't for this unity the Crier would- never d~moqacy. Perhaps we should probave made the street each week. The onliY reward that. the -mttnY. unrec(lg,nized students receive are ha,rsh wollds frorµ tbe. fr_u strated editor when test. the selection or the king and
they are late with copy. But it is hoped that they will forgive 11-nd forget queen of Sweecy :Qay on the ba,sis
that we didn't get to 'vote for our
the many utterances.
I hope that next year's editors have as swell a group of journalis.ts to c3,11dida.tes..
work with as I have had this year. Als9 I want to wish next yeai-'s edito1·s
Also, if the amount of each vote
all the luck in the world in putting out a good Crier next year, as I arµ wer;e lj:ept. down it would also hold
sure they will do.
c1ow.n the quanti.ty of the work fm:
which tl~e money is. to b& used. And,
who. would, w.e get to stand arom'd
a:Qd PllJleh S.GA cards during: rush
We extend commenda..t ions to several of the dormitories who have pei:iods.?
taken into consideration some of the . f,a ¢tors, set fortp · in an. editorial in
the Crier some time ago regarding "Coca-Cola. vs. Pepsi Colit." By cam~
~ne final thin~. l believe it i~. a
paigning for one of OUI' local friends we did not wish. to order any dormi- wJu;y - o ~ the. Crier not to, pubhsh
tory to conform to our desires; but merely suggested S9llJe, pp.nts. that. ~ilfllecl. lett.CGS. This policy is dgwe .t.1!-ought sho.u ld be consider,ecl by the stud.e.nts in D}aking ·their own idly appJi~ to the letters of studec1s10n
dents. Why c~'t. it, not be equally
Coca,-Cola_machiµes have. either s.taye4 or been r,einst.a lled, in all. the . applied: to facult.y. members and "incollege dormitories except Ca.rmody ancl S:tfe Lombard. '!:he pres.ijf_ent of ter~t~d bystanders?"
·
Carmody, Fred Jaber, reports. that the decision to receive .the Y'<j>ki,ma.
· ·
_. .
concern ill preference to Coca-Cola, our loca.1 supporter, was arrived at
Gle~. EdlJl,IS~n,
by popular vot.e by the hall members. Obviously, we cann~t object to
Publicity Chairman,
this democratic procedure. However, we wish to briefly rest.a te our arguAlpha. Phi Omega.
ment a little later and suggest that the.y might reconsider in light of new
serv.i ces rendered by the Ioca.I concern.
Dear Editor:
' We stand to be corrected, but from all facts we could garner the ma.tI would like to answer a. letter in
ter :wa,s n ever taken to a vote at Sue at all. We are told that the decision
to take Pepsi-Cola and •"bounce" Coca-Cola was mac1e in high circle.s the Ia.st Crier directed at our prowlth!Jut use of the democratic process r e!)orted for Cai:mody. Naturally, posed "Ha.ndsome Harry" contest.
Obviously the writer did not underbelieving in democracy, we object to t his procedure.
Briefly, here again, is our argument in favor of Coca-Cola. This is stand what the contest was all
given for consideration of the siua.,:1•s only. If these points are con- about. Our publicity would have"
. scientiously reviewed, and then rejected, we cannot extend further rebuke. cleared this matter up.
The Coco-Cola concern operates from the locality, and whenever possible
The contest is conducted in the
we consider it feasible to support loca1· businesses because it Ji; they who
are in a position to support us. The Coke company spends. hundreds of spirit of fun and good will. It is a
dollars annually for advertising in the Campus Crier, W-Club sports pro- burlesque of contests selecting beaugram and the Hyakem. And they offer., and are giving where received, as tiful queens and handsome king·s.
good or better ser.vices at· as low or lower prices as the Yakima business. Publicity says that the contest is to
We thank you very much for considering these points. and we are select th.c. "ug·Iies.t " ma.n on the
glad to abide by the decisions you reach democratically. If a clear ma- campus a,nd the fun coiries in when
jority still prefers the Yakima concern, that decision being d erived through all the good-looking fellows are seJhe dj',llloer,aJ;lc · p,r.Qecss, we will , jQin , with our approval even though it
lected to run as the "most. ugly." man.
,:be detrimental to ,us.
Actually it is a popularity. contest
an(t the spirit usually runs high .
~p 'Q nQtJQ.(1, .
Bud. Dennis, Vetv;ille representative,
Hi.
I
had the battle ccy "After Gargan, .1 ,° lif1f1.$..llJStf>Q· .
,,,'e_ftf$ _'"f(l.(I, ·.
tua comes Dennis."
In last week's Crier a letter to the, Uqiv,ersi~y . Daily wa.s, pril}ted, ip.·
This · contest is used by,. many.
which was dis(\ussed, the clism,issal of· the P.rof.ess9rs at the University for chapters of. Alpha. , Rhi Omega all
their CoJllmunistic activitie!!. Acc,ording..to a lit.ter issue of the Daily there over the nation, as.. a, me~s. of, ipisis no ope on the U,niversity campus by the name of Pat Desmond; author ing money, for a w;or.th.while proof the l~tter.
.
.
.
ject. They raised $565. at, the Univ..er.Th1s tends to give the article a dub10us valU<\. 1f. the per;son WhQ, ~ t
f . 1\11'
• t
thr · ·
.·
51
wrote the article,had ·written his naJDe at thi:, bQt;tom, of1tJ11!. I~tter: it w,ould. hY) Q ' ."'..Jllil.Jllld, P. s~:iisor..
dee.B
. or1.~
have given. it much more vaJue.
·
R ans- in on on, ~,.ance ap.
·e AJ~Q . tP.e interpr,etati1>n of tP.e I11ttei: might, b_e qpesµpnecl. _It, was quite g!um. The chap~_r. . at New. Vork
defi11itely w,ritten in a . t9~e of irony an(l sar:ca,s~ at F:resi!lent Allen . and. IIniversity raise.d . ov.er. $1300 . to pro1the Board of ~egents. It has been brought to my attention that the vide a s~I!ola,rS'hiP. for a EurQP,ea,n
~rticle was .taken at its face value by many of the students. This is a false boy.
mteroretation.
We d~ not expect to ta~ in any
,,long; witq, the-. May. 12 issue:.. of the Dajly, tfl!l· i~i;>uti. ip., whiph t)le large s~m, 'hut ~~ d~ pJ;d,,.~ th~t
article,.a1m.e.il,r,ed,, w:as. a. letter:· frQm· T:e.d ~ Astl~y, a ~rat,ll\a.te..stud,ent of, th~
· · · · ." ·
. "I>
·· •
.,
Uni~ersi~y. o,f, lf,a.sl!-ing;to,v.., In this Ie.tter. lte 'e:X]Jl:\°hle.d fJlf,ther thf pp~- all· ttie.. ll]OJW~" WlU be_, ~ed oµ, ~n
tion of the students a.t the U. It.. qtig-A t. have Ileen betier t!> hl!<ve P,rh1ted. all-SGh~l . m·oJ~t, '.l;qe; ~oQeY, from·.
his letter as well, to further explain the situa,tion. But· due to its length the . f~r,s~ co.nt~.t.i11 to - ~~us~ f.o., er~t,
it was _omitted.
.
..
."
signs.; ~ . the.· thr,e.e a11,1>,rP.~4in&,: , 1
J:~ u~J1ope.d th11,f-! tpe.· sfµi;lenti; ,at, QentraL!ully, underst;l.nd1the., S1.tua~1on, ltigh}.Va,y;;;, :uul· QtJ., e~ epcl, of, tpe
as it npw~ s~!l~·· , T;h~ , let!er. of, Er~ ~tl~y, s Wll:ll< se,nt1 tp . a.:J.1• tl}e i.q~.tiiit; can1.P.us markill&'· th~ gr~µ,ll, of, b,µ!Jc:ltio~ o~ learmn~. in, t~~ s~e,.
.
fags b~(le, 11\c;, hig~~a,y. ~ ~ ll~k

an.d;I

i,ostal sub-s_tatiion 11tt Sweecy, bring
it on. The. bll,'iiness is jµsj; waiting:.
How many times have students been
disgll!>,tedt w.itb. b~J!-ipg_ stl!,IDP8 fro~
~.t.. • . How:
t·i es·
0 ne·of ihll. ve~,,.I'& · · · ~y. DA
hl!-,ve, you fa.i}e41-, get into, the post~
off ice. to cheek Y.fl\!!> mail because
the main d 00r- Wl\<S, closed? Plenty · of
times. If enµqg,h ,p_r.essure is, brougl1t
to bear w.e. can get· a sub-station.
Congratula ticill( to.. t,'i1e Honor Conµ~
cil f.or bch:ig "on th,e ~all."
.
JOHN LUND.:

s. Cl-e.a:ne.r,s.

K..
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Cascade Agate and Gift Shop
"Gems of the Golden West"

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Reese

50 I West 8th Street
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lege, and making Central W~jngof1
. e , e"tll.WS; Qt\, _ e- ,;m4, IP, , :Qlet:
a sa,l~ll\a:Jl w:qp,. h:W., ~' t)lrnu,g:,11 '
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":r,t,..,.i r~11 · ..it::...t n..
When the contest comes off next : i
..uSO<;~~~~~oi\.u~ ~.r.~SS,, ·
fallt ~e, hppe tPl\t. ev,ery;~n~, ""i!l e.I};: . '
Published . wee,k ly as t:J;w -qfffcial publ1ca,t19,l) of th,e ~tqde~t_ G9ye.rp.
me.nt .A}isociation qf ce.~tral Washipgt9n College of Education, Ellensburg, ter ll\19.• the . spirit.. As fpr, t}l~.. ~- .
Washipg.~9~. Stu.d ent sqbsc.r iptiQn iriclud_ed~in Associated·Student· fee.
· loting, we ,. ilu•ite you" tq, stµ{f, tpe;
Subsc,rjption rate $1.50 pe.r, t}1ree quarters. P;rh1ted' byr the Record . ballot box. We encourage (\a,IDP,!'Jg~- ·
Press, Ellen()t>urg; Wa,s~ngtQn. Entered a,s., secon<l class matter a.t tl:\e ing at the J>C!l~. Lets hare. f)ll);. while
Post Office in-. Ellensburg. '
.
.
w,e complete a very much needed
Address ; E_d itorial , Offi<\e&, Campus Crier, Room 401, A\lµiinlstration , nroject.
·
Building, Central Washington Qolle?e of Ed~cat~o.n, Ellensburg. Print
Gib . A>nclres!i President
Shop: Recora Press, Fourth -and M:µn, Ellensburg. Telephone news and
· ·Et ...,., c'h · ·t
· '
adverti9ing, 2-6369.
·
lh ~, . ap er·
Alpha, Phi Omei;:;i
Me,rn.J;>er. of t he Washington Iptercol.l egiate Press Asseciation,. Assoelated Collegiate Press. Rep.r esented for -nati1;mal advertising. by -National •
Advertising Service, Inc., College Publishers . Re~resentative, 420 Mad~Qn
Ave., New York. City.
Editor-in· Chief
Dick Norm~n
Sports E_ditor . /
News Editor
Bob Slingland
Jolin Eyres
Business Manager
Gerald Varner ·
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CHOl:R, ·DANCE CONCE'RT
SET ;fo:R .S ATURDAY EVE

.

3

Varner ,Edi\t or Of ~Eleven .M u·n,s:o n Sc'h,o larships
s.Gerald
u m·mer
Crie·r
G.1ve·n T 0 . ort hy ' :t u·d· ents
Varner, junior, has been ,

w

s

named editor of the summer e'diThe eleven winners of the Munson scholarships were announced
Th'e CWCE ·choir and bahce Club~
tions · of the Campus Crier, it was today by President Robert McConnell.
..
will present their concert on Satur- is the Iirst attempt at this type of announced this week. Roy P. Ludtke,
tia;r evemhg, June 4, ·at 8 p.m. in cootdinatio1~ at Cen~ral an~ it should assistant professor or English, will
They are: Alan Adams, Port Angeles; ·Olga Belzer, Wapato ; Sven
the College auditor.Ium. The pro- prove mos~ mterestmg. This type of be advisor of The Crier during the Anderson, Olympia; Mrs. Chung Oak Cho, Korea; John ·'C lemmons,
!gram will ·consiSt 'of 't qf ee sections; .programmmg has ~n done. at ·summer in the _ absence of Ber t Ellensburg; Howard 'Coble, Port Orchard; Alton Knoke, Ellensburg;
tlte fifst by the choir, the second by only a few colleges m the _Dm~ed Cross wilo will be on leave of •ab- Edith Sandberg '.Hoquiam· John<•~•>---------------States with Ohio State Umvers1ty
"·
· ~ .
' ·
.
.
.
the Danc·e ·club anti the 'finale by be'
'
f th f e
t 1
n sence.
. . Lund, Tacoma, Mar·y Lou Shaver, ners a. re scholarship and prormse of
th'e ·<ihofr and 't1re Dance Club com- ·. mg one. 0
e or mos P ·opo Varner will edit rour si,unmer is- , Sumner· Jim Smith tHoquiam
· leadership .A nd as Mrs Munson
. 'bined.
·e nts·of this type.
r .
,
-sues of .The Crier. Dates df ·pub. . '. ,• . . . • '.
. . " . .. . 1 sta;ted ·i n her will, "giving the grent. Th
. . ·e 'cho1·r has p-iep·""~"" · one · of. 't he
The dramatic and interpretative licatibn ate .June 30 \July .J:4 and 28
Under the prov1s1ons ·Of the w1l . . t .
.
f 'b . f't'
f.
• · ·out'standfrtg ·mcrcrei'h
•· <>•=
l · · ·· .:: · ·· .·[
·
"
·
·
·'
of Mrs .Sophia '!J Munsbh widow of es ,promISe 0
ene 1 mg rom
cheral· works pos~1bilit1es of the .· choral music a.re .and August 11. Insead of the reg~ . ~
:
~ .... ·. .
: . .. .
education."
. · ..,., • . • · • . . >r.-.- · ·;, .;· ;.. · • ·'·· made ·.m.iloh -m6i:e vital and. explicit ular eight page paper published dur- Dr. lJ. P. lMunson, ·former staf.f ·m.em.
.
.,_
... · d. epar
.. · "t ~en
· · 't
....,h.
· d.. wmners
·
··
.tne•
. . •.0Udavar1
. . .· .. . ·. IJ'e. .·.•.i=um
, , .by
. LiOltan
, .. : thah
~With ·either mediu'in of ex.pr.es·.':'er· '?'f ee"
.nt r:i-· ·1•.s ·sc1~Ece
.' .
.1. is 'Years awar
·come
K"Odaly. Mr. Kodaly wrote, the Te . .. . . : .
m... . .
. . ..
.· ..
'the .faculty aetermmes the amount f.rom '!ill :parts of the -state and even .
Deum' at the request of the atithor- s1on alone. .1.·ue •n!llnbers to 'be d-0ne .
. . . . , . . . . . . . .' . . ..
. ,_ .
.· .
.· ·j · ·· ti ·· · ·n '"' '.lLo'" L. d " : t . _
'· and ·numb.er. · of "8l!.1h.ola1'sh1ps. The Tmm a 't6reign ·eountry, Korea. · ·;
ities ·of ·B udapest· on ·the 25oth an- 0.m Y wi ""e
w an s, a ra
. . . • . .. . , . ,- "" . , . . .'
·
·
.
•t'h
..· .. ,.
, . . . .. .
... .
~4itionalfCapstan Chantey arranged
<a.war~ !J.S wovth ~150.00 . .1.·he ,number
·All the students winning ' e
'luv.
e
mary
of
the
recon"uest
of
the
·r
·
h
1
·r
h'·
·
·e· ·· 1
.
..,
·t
·
·
·
d
·
·
'h
1
h
"
·
·
d
.
·
t·
·"
·
·
. .. , . ,
·: •.· ··:-'.! , :.· . . . .. tby-T-Om :Scot't,"PeaceComest'o -Me",
o •SC oas ips_ar. .aso u~ermme ·sc oars ips •are e ucaion ma.Jors,
·t6Wh •of ·Buda. HIStor!ca~ly, '.Buda 0 . ,. . ,.... . . . "' "th W'lh
k
by the rate of mterest der1v.ed -from ,except one, who is maj'oring ··in
was "won •book "f tem "the Tlirks in y ,.,,yn m.Urray ~ anu · e 1 OUS y
·. ·
· .. ·
,.
.·
...,
ti
· . . ·. . ·.· .
· .
.. ..
atrangement of . '!Evening ·Pl'ayer
the $7.3,888.00 •left .to ·the college m economics. ·:out 'being .an educa on
1686 after more ·t han a century JOf .
.
.
•
,,
..
her will.
. .major 'is .not --a requirement for 'be-. .
· •6ecupatiidil.
'.
'Rnd -Dream Pantomme, from Han. ,
. .
. . .
.
.h .
.. ~· . . . . .
.
" .·.
.sel and 'Gret·e1 by •Humperdin'ck.
Basis for selecting the .award wm- in}:' ·c osM.
To· GiVe 'First 'Presel'lta:tlon
The dancers include M:argaret
The "Te Deutn" was· first sung in :A:erni Joan Anderson Pat Bemis
of '$720 ·per year. They are •awai"ded
the ·famous :Coronation Church in .J3ett/1B yats, Marie C~Iavan, Pegg;
to teachers in the field and stu,honor of ,the ass~mpti?~ · into heaven Chestnut, Jeanie Clement, Marilyn
-..s~~
ft
~1.~me:d aei_lt.s .who 'have'had an outstand~ng
of . the . Holy Virg11:1 Mary. It was 't>feher, .Jo Dilnlap, Eva 'Eyres, GlorOIJ,.
' · ·
1,_w ·
. untiergraduate record.
f!rst performed on the 2nd of Sep- ia Grace Lou 'Keene 'Helene IV,la:Five 'graduate assistants have ;been
: ~:
t~mb'er, 'Hf36, and this will mark the .ta.ya, Do;.is McNary, Lavelle Miller,
elected for next a:utumn te:tm ·:a nd· He who hesitates is ,last.
first performance on the West Lee Newcombe · Lucille Ozanich
will ·'oServe ·1n t:ne· division •Of ·educaCoast. It ·is .significant to ncite 'that Ruth Pederso~ .Jane Peterson' '
··tion, .'J)hysical 'education and .11udio~ '
·the · two~piano arrangement was ar- Louise Petrich Melba Schultz An~ "
''visual ·education, <R'l'esfdent -Robert E. '
ranged 'by ·anbert Spector of our Sellwood, Mad~line Sharp, ·Ma;y Lou
""'"'°"'' '""''"'"'"' '""""""'' ·McConnell .annouri'cetl ·1ast week.
own music faculty, while he was still Shaver, Virginia Sherwood, Pat UrThose named are: George •B rain, ·
a student at New York University. dahl and Jacquie ·W hite. Accompan:Yakima ·junior high school teaoher, :
The "Te Deum" consists of var- ist for the Ellensburg history interin education; Patricia Casey Miller,
ious choral sections interspersed pretation will be Betty Lee.
Ellensburg public school teacher, in ·
with solo numbers. Soloists for the
physical e uctaion; Robert Osgood,
occa,sion will be Winifred Williams, Robinson Granteel Leave
lJERitY v ARNER
senior at CWCE who will be gradu~ .
soprano, Lois McKnight, , contralto,
ing the school year, The Crier will ated in June, in physical educa- 1
Wesley Stanley, tenor . and Dick Of Absence for Study
be cut to a four page paper.
tion; Marvin 'Schroeder, Sunnyside
Houser, baritone. Accompanists for . 'Bruce Allen . Robinson, assistant
Cw:rently serviu~ a:s · uusiness public school teacher, in audio-· .
the'· "Te Deum" will be Don Hart- . prdfessor of mathematics, has been manager for. the coilege paper, Var~ visual eductaion; and John Hof- ·
sell and Robert Perry.
,granted· a leave o'f absence for ·next ner also served as editor during strand, Snohomish public school '
·year to .complete work for his Ph. D. the winter and spring quarters of teacher, 'in audio-visual education.
Ellensburg History Sla·t ed
Schroeder and Hofstrand will as- ,·
Following the "Te ·neum'', the degree in ·mathematics. He will con- 1.948. He has been business manlast fall quarter.
D ance Club will present its ·inter- tinue his stu(ly at the University of ,a;ger since
.,
-sist Dr. A. 'J. -':l"oy Cross, director of
Persons interested in working on audio-visual education, in research ·
pretation of the history of . Ellens- Washington.
_year~s pi1h~onage
burg. The ideas fbr ·the dances have Leo ·E. Morris, wllo taught here "rhe · Crier staff during summer on audio-visual .and teaching aids. '
at
CWCE
during
the
last
·war
in
the
sessions
·are
requested
to
contact
The
'research
is
·.being
done
under
been developed .:arouzfd ·rodeo activiwill be 'M:r. LUdtke or Varner as .soon as the ·$6,0oo grant ·by .the ·U. S. Office ·
ties of the present day with calf college, training- detachment,
Mr. Robinson's replacement on the possible. students may receive one .of .Education '. ana ithe Department ·
roping, bucking 'broncs, posses and faculty. A:t present Mr. ·Morris is at- credit for ·both ·sessions of summer of 'Navy.
the ,can-can girls from Robbers'
1J.OU SU<lCeSS
Roost. As the .-:dance interpretation tending the -graduate school at the school providing they register , for·, <Graduate ;assistarit.s telected for ~
University of :washington studying JbUNralism 61.
·. ,next 1all .are all ~or-mer students ·
proceeds, 11.n ,old pfospector, "Marilyn ·mathematics.
·
at ·OWCE. They \Will ' be · working 1
Preher, -and ·a spectator, · Peggy
Chestnut, begin to talk about the
NOTICE TO ' OFF <CAMPUS
iQ'f'f,(ce 'l to $e ;Qlosed
towal'd "their ma-Ster ;of ''e ducation '
early days of Ellensburg and its
STUD'ENTS
·&ginning. ·Saturday, ~y ·.23, . degree'.. '. Eive fore · ~l!e cauthorized'
hopes and dreams of some day beThere will '.be a ba,tbeque
<
1949, ·the 'Office ·of 'Viswtl 'E<Iuunder 'the .program.
coming a city of consider.able . im- !. snp:Per ,for ,the Kaags •tonight , ·caiion ·will ·remain•closeihon 'SatEach .assistantship :.p ays $80 a
portance.
: ; •at 'the 'City <Park, wliich ds \be.urila;ys, 'until if•n ;quarter.
m:.:.:.::o.::n..:.th::::_'.::,fo=._r:_::n=.·i.:_
_ n_:_e_·_,m.:_o:_n_t_h_s:_::o_r_a._to_t_a_l.:._::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=·
They talk of a newspaper . !nan,
ing sponsored 'by ·tire ictJffportrayed by Louise PetriCh, and 'his , >Ca;mpus Wo'iilen. A11 the t1rtemThe first 'lie •detector '<Wlls made
attempts to "fire up" th.e ;people tb l 'hers· -Of 'both t'g,l:oups ue <.(ie>r-out :of :the :ribs of man. "No improve': : ;ment ,'.hit:s ~been . .ever ·made '-On the orput 'Ellensburg on 'the map by ·mak- : •llially ~ltetl ,\to .attena.
1 ·
ing it the railroad center of t he .
i .i.g'iruil ;maehine.
.
'
,
,. .
= '
west, ~a . leading mining . ccim:nuinfty ~::;~~~:Z~::S~~::;:s;;;;:;~~~~:::;::;::;:::;:;;:::;;::::;::::;::...::;;::::.;=:::;::::;::::;:=

ta tS

·.

,ll> fhe

~raduates ·and

Students
for

liis

. and ·we

Wish

::rs!~~he~~p~~~a~! a~~~a1~t;~~~~~
and from the dust Ellensburg emerges as an ag ricultural community
with the activity centered arbuna
Bill Heaberlo's auction yard. Ea11}y
day gatherings and danc.es also
take their places in Ellensburg's
history.
Choir Dancers Combine
As a finale, the Dance Club arid
choir will combine in a novel experiment, wherein the dance group will
perform on stage to the music as
sung by the choir off stage. This

.:H ext Year s Buclget llequests
11

,
t.'

~eltt 'Yea:'i's'-'i 'equestea <budg·e t •lrom ·SG'l\ •is ··as 'fdllo.ws:
\Community iboncc!rt ................................................ u,200:00 ,
119~9 -<50

1

:
)
'
·

·1;000:00 :
11948"49 .

Musil! ,, ......................,............................ ,...........................~$ '6,'1'15
1$ 2,'785',00
.
' •wom·en) ................................ ",.,,.,.,
"600'·oo
Athletics
;(•men ca:na
''12;492.00 .·
IDrnnia ..............................................................._.. ,,..... !S:SO:OO
902.0.0
'Crier .............................................................................. '2,500i00
2;610.00 '
·Museum ·,Fund ............................................................
J)O."OO
'50.00
Socia1 'Fund .... ,............................................................. ·2,soo;oo
·1;670.00
Gerteral Fund ............................................................. .;s;ooo.oo
3iooo~oo
The figur~ ·for .this .year incluile<alMncreases ;given <during •the ·current school year. Tlte.SQ!A.cha;sni.t ·at'fllis>"time
on•next year's
,re· fpassed
· year
.ihe
-is out •
quested builget, but •will 1<10 ·so ·sometime >before

I-~ \110 ~1-EL
,I ."M;1fl~"D~ ~'E
I. u~ ·s
- REFRESHING
BY ST&P FOR COKE

•

Congratulations, graduates :o:f .the dl·a,ss:of
1

1949. Our best wishes to each and ev.e ry
one of you tor iluck and :.slfaC'e.ss iin ·.fhe :ne;it
phase of your life. Tha,nks for your patron-

age !
PLEASE -return

Model Bakery

empty bottles promptly
I
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ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Ellensbur.i;i a n>! Cle El l'"'
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Social Fund_ Expenditures
Were$1.40 Per Student

Seniors Placed
All Over State
For '49-'50 Year

Home Economics
Clu·b Awards
Off. /
Installs
leers

We'sley Club Elects
Hummel President

High, Vancouver, Priscilla Satterwaite, 3rd Grade, Tumwater; Fred
Schnurr, Easton; Phyllis Schroder,
6th Grade, Ellensburg.
This year the social fund received
Members of the Wesley FoundaWarren Scott, Senior High, Thorp; $1670 or a little. less than $1.40 per
tion elected their officers for next
Jean Secord, Vancouver; Bonnie student. Here is the way it was ex·
year at ,a special meeting Thursday
Dr. Samuelson's office has released Splawn, Highline; Stanley Westley, pended:
j On Thursday evening, May 26, the evening in Kamola's East room.
a list of names of those -Students who Thorp; Ida Grace Stephen, Kinder- 26 films ...........................................$ .52 \ !!ome Economics Club gave _a senThe new officers are president,
have received their placements for garten; Wena,J;chee; Hallis Sweeney, 8 bands for d ances .... ~ .. . .
.35 10r party for those girl~ leavmg. the Ron Hummel ; vice presidents, J ack
the school year of 1949-50. Although Intermediate, Toppenish; Daphne Expenses (paint, advertisedepartment for work 111 the field. Ball and Hazel Thomsen; corres. at the date of this publication the Sylton, 1st Grade Tacoma ; Darl ·ments, etc.) .... ........... .... ........ .13 This party which was held in the ponding secre tary, Margaret Aerni ;
list was incomplete with about 18 Taylor, 5th and 6th Grade, Cle Elum; Equipment (records, extenCWCE social room honored Audrey recording secretary, Glenn Edmison;
y8t to report, here are the names a nd Marjorie Taylor, Kindergarten, Cle
sion cords, etc.) ... ..... ..... ....... _07 O 'Neill, Este1· Rector, Norma Nelson, a nd treasurer, Ray Strong.
placements:
E.'lum ; Delmar E . Thompson, Inter- .Stude~1 t Workers (doormen~
Joyce Bonlie, Waneta West, . Pauline
Officers last year are as follo ws:
Ruth Bain , kindergarten, Toppen- mediate, Highline ; Lila Thompson,
clean-up, etc.) .. . .... .......... . .30 Goodwin, Joyce Wheeler and Faye president, Ray strong ; vice presiish; Virginia Ba rker, intermediate, 4th and Music, Yakima; Robert Miscellaneous (building fund,
Sethe.
dents, Dorothy Brown and Ron
Shoreline; Nella Barnett, primary, Thompson, Junior High, Yakim,'!.;
etc.)
................................ .. .03
Officers In.stalled
Hummel; corresponding secretary,
Besides giving recognition to de- Zoe Starkweather; recording secreB elleveue ; Herbert T. Bell Jr., Jr. Jeane tte Tully, 2nd drade, Yakima;
H 1gh , Puget Sound Junior High; Thomas Van Fossen, 8th and 9th Total
.................... ......... $ 1.40 parting ·students, the club installed tary, Don Hartsell; treasurer, J ack:
Joyce Bonlie, 8 and 9, Highline ; Bet- Grade, Yakima ; Lois Vick, KinderThroughout the year 26 films and new officers. With the lighting of Ball.
ty Boyd, 2nd grade, Bellevue; Jean garten, Shoreline; Stanley Volwiler, 8 band dances were sponsored by the candles the retiring officers turned
Buchanan, 1st grade, Seattle Public 5th and 6th Grade, Richland ; Grant SGA. Ex)!lenses, equipment and stu- over their duties to the incoming voted for the awarding of the Edna
Schools; Betty Byars, 4th grade, 1 Wahlquist, 7th and 8th Grade, dent workers were paid out of the officers. The outgoing officers in- I. Raitt award of $25 which was r;et
Auburn; Co 1 e en C. Cameron, Portland.
$1.40 allotted fcir the social fund. eluded Marie Nelson, president; Olgo up by Miss Micha-elson. This award
3rd .Grade, Vancouver; Harold E.
Portland Also Listed
The cost per student for each film Belzar, vice-president; Norma Nel- is given each year to a student of
Carlile, Portland, Oregon: Robert
Glenna Kay Walkley, 3rd · Grade, and band dance sponsored by your son, secretary; Lucille Sharpe, trea~- Home Economics with a grade po_int
L . Carlson, 6th Grade, Poi t~and.
Pasco; Richard G. Watson, 7th SGA has averaged a little highei· urer; and F,'(tye Sethe, scribe. The of 3.00 or better who shows promise
Brem_erton Ge~s Another 'Ieachet· Grade, Vancouver; James R. Weed, than $ .02.
following girls filled these offices in this field,.
.
Sylvia I. ,Christensen, Bremerton; Upper Grades, Portland; Frank WesWilbur Chinn,
respectively: .anna Davidson, MarThe following people should receive
Barbara Clark, 7, 8, 9th Grades, sel Jr., 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th Grades,
SGA Social Chairman. garet Flanagan, Mary Ann KosoJa, special - recognition for their work
Goldendale; Floyd J . Clark, 1-8 Brady ; Waneta West, 5th Grade,
Zoe Starkweather and Jean Clarke. making this party a success: Olga
1ver; James w._ Clemans, Wenatchee; Joyce Wheeler, 1st·
Sna~e
Vete1·ans who do not plan to
Other business carried on was the Belzer;- program; Betty Schmuck,
Jumoi: High, Edmonds; Wilham Cle- 1Grade, SeJ,ah; Winifred Williams, enroll for summer ~hool aml
presentation of state membership invi.tatioris and food; Margaret Flanmons, 5th ?rade, Puyallup; ;Fern 1st Grade, Kirkland ; Margaret Wilwhose July address is different
cards to WHEA by Miss Redmond. agen, table decorations .and cor..,
Cochran , Kmdergarten , Shorelme ; son, 3rd Grade, Vancouver; Warren
from the address to which subThose girls receiving them wefe sages.
•
Orm Colbert, 7th Grade, Ches~w; Wilson , 7th and 8th Grade, Portsi~ence checks are now coming
Joyce Bonlie, Ester Rector and PaulE11 tertainment for the evenin~
Howard .P: Cooke, 5th Gra~e, Klfk- land; Mary Jo Wise, 2nd Grade, Vanshould report a change _of adine Goodwin.
included a piano solo by Norma Syi;n ..
land; Wilham F . Cross, Jumor High, couver· Earl Wiuff 5th and 6th
dress throug·h the Veteran's AdRaitt Award Voted On
monds and two vocal numbers by,
Shoreline; Joyce Crowe, 2nd Grade, Grade~, Ronald.
'
viser's Office at once.
In addition. those girls present Lois Mc.Night.
Selah; Robert E. Dalrymple, Visual -~-__:.·_ _ _ __ _ __:__~--------------------------~---------'--''-----------_.::.Education, Yakima Uounty ; Barba ra Jean Davis, 1st Grade, Auburn;
John K. Davis Jr., 7, 8, ' 9th Grade,
Auburn; Lyle J. Dickie, Junion and
Senior Hig·h , Grandview ; Louella
Dog·gett, Intermediate, Port.land.
Jack Dorr, Junior High, Wapato;
J o Ann Dorr, Kindergarten, Vancouver; Donald Dowie, Junior High, Puyallup; Phyllis Dunlap, Ellensburg;
Georgia Eckroat, primary, Bremerton ; Bob Eyma n, Art, Vancouver ;
Robert Garrow, 6th Grade, Edmonds;
':Lee Gaviorno, Interm ediate, Shore1me; Phil George, 7th Grade, Na ches; Ruby Gomer, Junior High,
Wapato; Pauline Goodwin , 8th
Grade, Lower Naches; Willfam H.
Green, Intermediate, Vancouver ;
Florence Haberman, 3rd or 4th
Grade, Vancouver ; Mona, Hancock,
5 tll Grade, Yakima ; Mrs. Michael
Hansen, 1st Grade, Not Known;
Mabel Hanson, Kindergarten, Shore-

I

II ·

R:

]il]ll,

Valley, Coast Get Many
Mary Lou Hendricks, Vancouver;
Marguerite Hodgson, 5th Grade,
Yakima; Harold Jeans, Junior and
Senior High, Grandview; Richard D.
Jenkins, 7th Grade, Mercer Island;
Alfred E. Jewell, 6th Grade, Puya llup; Virginia Jolrnson, 7th, 8th, 9th
Grades, Wa.pato; Kathleen Kennedy,
2nd Grade, Yakima; John E'. K erslake, 7th Grade, Yakima; ;Bernard
Knapp, 7th Grade, Union Gap; K en11eth W. Knowlton, J,ntermediate or
J unior High, Puyallup; Lorraine
Knutson, 2nd, Seattle; Laurel Lape,
Intermediate, Olympia; Harriet Larson, 6th, Yakima; Amy Legg, KindergaTten, Bellevue; Raymond Lehfma.n, 9th Grade, Toppenish; Helen
MacDougall , 1st and Kindergarten,
Shoreline; Raymond Mcclung, 5th
Grade, Selah; Bob McCullough, 7th,
2th, 9th Grade, W,a pato; Alex E.
M cDougall, Junior High, Auburn.
.Ralph Mc:fj;ylen, 5th , Toppenish;
'.Irene Maas, 3rd Grade, Vancouv ·~ r;
David Marsh, 7th, 8th Grade, ShoreUne; Terese Martin, Kindergarten,
Bellevue; Helene Mata.ya, 8th Grade,
Lake Washington; Harold Mazanti,
9-12 Grades, Easton; Ilene Mazanti,
10th, 12th Grades, Easton; Anna,
Menitt, Primary, Yakima; Anna
Meyer, 2nd, .. Prosser; Allan R yan
Miller, 6th Grade, Highline; Virginia Ann Miller, 1st Grade, Highline;
Don Mitchell, Longview;
George Moergeli, 6th Gmde, Auburn ;
Clayton E. Myers, Junior Hig·h, Higl1line; Eleanor Nelson, 4th or 5th
Grade, Wenatchee; Norma Nelson,
5th Grade, Yakima.
Seattle Is High
Betty Jo O'Donahue, Junior and
Senior High, Chelan; John- O 'Donahue, Junior and senior High , Man~on; Leota. Olney, Intermediate (5th)
Yakimll.; Audrey O 'Neal, Kindergarten, Vancouver; James M. I'Thulson,
'7th , Stb, 9th Grades, Seattle; Paul
M . Paulson, 7th, 8th, 9th Grades,
Seattle; James N. Pendleton, 8th
Grade, Moniter; Irene Peterson,
,Vancouver; Gerald Post, 4th Grade,
Sunnyside; Dan Ranniger, Junior
High, Puyllup; Beverly Rasmusson,
Kindergarten, Sunnyside; Don Rifenbery, 7th Grade, Vancouver; Rosalie, Rifenbery, 2nd Grade, Vancouver; Barbara M. Roy, 1st Grade,
Chehalis; Jean Sampgon, Junior

l

·i

3-.
i

1

-·

..

[uckies' fine :tobacco picks you up when you're
low • • • calms you down when you're tense-puts
you on the. Lucky level! That's why it's so important
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO

-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independent. tobacco experts-auctioneers, buyers and ware- .
housemen_:smoke Luckies regularly than the next two
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!

, ~.S/MF. T. -Li~ 6*"'8 AfN1n4 Fi#e 111/Jat:cfJ'
So round, so firm, so fully packed -

so free and easy on the draw
COPft., THIE AMERICAN TOSACCO C0M.PA1'11Y
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RINGS
ON THEIR
••• FINGERS

Eva Eyres, Miss Kittitas County,
Places Second In Seattle Contest

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

•

•

King And Queen Sweecy

For the second straight year, a
MAYER-1\'IASTERS
Central Washington student has ••••
The aJtllouncement of engagement
won the title of Miss Kittitas County
of Miss Donna Masters · to Eugene
and then gone on to Seattle to place
By Ted Cooley
Mayer, both of Port Angeles, was
in one of the top ten spots of the
The music department presen ted made to their friends, May 25 , at the
Miss Washington contest.
G,ilbert Spector, pianist, in his sec- Sweecy Day dance.
Ev.a Eyres, 20 year old sophomore, ond recital of the year Tuesday eveMiss Masters, daughter of Mr. and
won second place honors in Seattle ning, May. 24t.h in the college audi- Mrs. D. A. Masters is a sophomore
last week when Libby Aldrich of ~orium ~t . 8:15 p.m. :he outstand- majoring in English. Mr. Mayer, son
Kelso' was chosen as the 1949version 1mg. musician, Ce~tral s newest ad- of Mr. and Mrs. S . Mayer, is a junior
of Miss Washington. Betty Jo Part- d1tJon to the music ·faculty, was also I majoring in social science.
ridge won honors in the contest last presented fall quarter.
Both students are well known on
year.
* * "
the campus. and active in school orSaid by some of the JUdge~ of the
Last week the choir did have its ganizations.
contest to h ave the "most · beautiful p~cn~c out at ~wauk, the beautiful
Sometime in September is the
face and figure in the State of picmc spot m the Wenatchee tentative date for the forthcoming
Washington," Miss Eyres won a $500 National Forest . .The vocalists picked marriage.
scholarship which she p!'.lns to use Friday afternoon for the event and
to finance her junior year at Cen- left at 3 p.m. in private .cars.
PORTER-GREEN
tral.
* * "'
Joining the ranks of the bridesThe 20 girls in Seattle, who were
Today the band is enjoying what I to-be is Miss Pat Green, daughter
chosen from among more than 700 is hoped to be as successful a picnic of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Green of
also at Swauk. This outing is the Bellevue, Wash.
.
product of the "Band Blare", that
Her engagement to Dale Porter,
big dance you enjoyed April 8. We're , son of Mr. · and Mrs. C'. F. Porter
grateful to Mr. Christianson for his of Ellens·burg was announced reforesight in suggestions of that pro- cently.
ject.
·
Miss Green, an art major, is a
* **
sophomore at Central. Mr. Porter
A new treat is in store for all who is emplpyed locally: .
.
-attend the choir-dance concert
No_ date has been set for the
Saturday evening. This is the first w:eddmg.
ape,a rance of the merged groups
------.--into one program and it promises to Final Theater Party Set
be full of color, comedy, drama For Tomorrow Evening
(Maril~ Dreher is in it) and splenWhen the houselights dim
did- music. Hope to see you there.
and the audience settles in their
seats, another Student GovernThe advantage of many commerment Associ.ation thl!ater. party
c'ial codes is that they condense the
will begin Friday ·e vening, \'June
message into one-fifth the space. • ! 3, in the College auditorium.

MUSIC NOTES ••••

I
I

I

I·
I

EVA EYRES
contestants throughout the State,
were judged for several days on
beauty, poise, manners, personality
and talent.
" It was one of the most exciting
and wonderful weeks any girl could
ever want," Miss Eyres proclaimed
a fter her return to the Central
campus early this week. "We were
treated like queens all of the time,
:with police escorts and new Na.shes
to take us everywhere. I met 19 girls
who I want to keep as friends for
t he rest of my life.
"I gained new self confidence in
myself and overcame any shyness I
might have had concerning meeting
' people. It was hard work, but for the
honor, experience and fun, besides
earning the $500 scholarship, it was
well • worth any effort we had: to
n1ake."

CWC ~ Young -Democrats
.Will Meet Tonight at "Y"
There will be a meeting of the
Kittitas County and CWC Young
Democrats tonight at 7 :30 upstairs
in the YMCA.
Plans for next ~ear and other business will be discussed and it is important that all ewe members be
there. Any non-memb ~rs interested
in attending are cordially invited.
To the Students:
Just a word or two to thank
all of you for the swell coopera.tion and hard work that you
put forth during the past Year
to make the social program .a
wonderful success.
With the type of spirit that
you have shown in the past year,
Sweecy cannot h~lp but progress!
My sincerest apreciation to all
of you for your wonderful help.
Sincerely,
Wilbur Chinn
SGA Social Commissionel'

INVITATIONS
AND

·ANNOUNCEMENTS
CORRECTLY

ENGRAVED
OR

PRINTED

Wil.kins Print
Shop

I

King Don Lemon and Queen Hazel Hall "are shown .watching. the
crowd at Sweecy Day. They · participated in the . days events and ruled
'till midnight.

Farewell Glimpses Of Central

Thecitre

•
By Muriel White
As you walk down the tree-lined path of life,
. The obstacles like stones beneath your feet,
You'll always face what ever may comeThe trials,' loves and heartaches that you meet.

THRU
SAT.

You're leaving now to make your way along,
Your college days now ·past you'll ne'er forgetFond memories of picnics, classes, proms,
Of friends, and faculty that you have met.
The Classroom building holds for you that leave, ·
Remembrances of classes, notes and naps,
The times you've run for History· or Health.
And sat an hour with hands held in your faps.
·The stern looks from the lecturing prof you got,
The cute girls' smiles, that fellow's casual ·wink,
You'll miss these scenes you've knowri for · four short years,
You'll keep the memories to spanthe link
·
That forms a part of life's long chain of time.
Events at college, here at Central spentThe art room, book store, walking down the hall,
Kamola, Sue, and Munson Hall- they've meant
So much t'o you. Hen sessions, cokes, the Inn,
The libe where dates and studies mix so well,
The parties in the dorms to celebrate
When you've been bawled out for creating hell.
You leave all this behind to saunter forth
Along the path that l~ads to life ahead,
You'll not soon be forgotten by the rest,
Your chapter will live on for years instead.

THE COMBO
\

Sincerely thanh Students of' Central Washing·
ton College for their patronage during the past
I

year.
We hope you will keep us

'AT PE_NNEY'S
Just Arrived!

-

I

Bob Traver

in

mind for next year~.

2-3166

-·

•

. j

,Misses

CORDUROY JACKETS

6.90
•

Lovely· flared bac-k style . in ~hite
and assorted colors. Just right
for these cool summer evenings!

Why not ship your luggage home the carefree·-and-easy way
- by Consolidated Freightways? Just make one phone call
and we'll pick up and deliver your things right to your
front door. Pay on delivery if you wish. ·

For pic,kup or information call . YOU It

CAMPUS

REPRESENTATIVE

DORIS VOLWILLER . . . . Vetville
DOT SAFREED . . . . . . Kennedy
DONNA BRANDT ....... KAMOLA ,

CONSOl.llJllTED 1/iEIGNTW/11$ - Phone

2-6051

P~S.: If you have household goods to move, ask about TWINWAY out convenient, economical Horne-to-Home Moving Service;

.....

•

..
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,THRE,E CATS GET TRACK FIRSTS
flCULTY STA:RSU:ROP Tracksters Finish Sec·on,d
·11:3 W·GLUB JANGLE To EWC :In ·confere'.nce
1

With · "Fireball" E . Odell on the
Eastern Washington's powerful track and field squad walked .o ff
mound and a star-st udded infield with first place honors in the first annual Evtrgreen Intercollegiate
and outfield behind 'him t he· Men's Con f erence Championship's iast Fri1:1ay
.J
·
1
an d Saturd ay -at t h. e p·me -Bow,
:Faculty softball nine lost a welld
d
played 11 _3 seven inning contest to in Spokane. Cenfral Washfogfon'·s 17-man squa upset the ' op·e sheet
the MIA champion w-club in an by finishing second to ·th'e Savages and ahead of 'the UBG Th'undetbitds
' afternoon feature of sweecy day and PLC Gladiators, who ·finished ·the shot, and grabbed _up anoth:er
last Wednesday.
in that order. Final scores were: third in the broad jump.
,
Outhit . but not outplayed, the EWC 51,
'3·0, . UBC 26, Ron Dahlin .got his finest heave
facult-y squad -showed that given P1C 23
CPS 1.5, WW<'.:
of the year in the javelin but dropa few- more years practice they Whitworth 7, SM ·s.
ped back to second .spot when ~is
wouict·_ probably sB'ap·e ·up into a
Coach Monte Reynold's boys toss of 187 feet plus was ,,beat en •by
nice Cla;ss b ball· club as they _gath- thre\v a inila scare Irfto ·the as- Stephens of EWC who dropped ~he
·Al't b'o ugii t1re 'c a;t 'C md'U Slltia.a 'was -lfoord in a~ ~vefy a-e))ai't'm'e *, ered. but seven singles from W-Club sembled squads ~Friday afternoon . spear 188' 10%," from the .. throwing .
~·bt'l,Ys 'stan'il 'Oli't ·anti wouia ire 1m 1tS'Set 'to W6s't targe'i' 'coltegei. teams. hurlers ,· Norling and 'Doran. The when they ptaced nine · m'en in the board. ·Mc Beardskly, ih'e ix~¥aki"Ma ,J'c 'Cm'e mah sq'Ua:d, .proVed. -him'Self a · W-Club touched ' Odell for 11 hits 'f inals of the Ci.a.Shes and hurdles
John 'Pavelich of UBC won the
llali~y ·i'e-l'row tO ·have ,'it,fu't'in'd 'tit~ 'cln:tl~_r \rack., ~e :powerful))'. built lad including a homerun_by third base- events and the expect'ed winn'e rs,
Ed' 'B '"ti tt
'the Savages, placed "but ·ei·g·ht. ·Lack shot as wa-s e*pec'ted and ' Central's :
!>iled up 'Gil ¢mts 'i n 'Evel"in-ee'l'l C'omjfeliti\Jn and was never held b'elow 10
~'llits
un'til i'ffe im 't he E"""~rn-Ca.'t
'd681 mee't 'fwo 'w eeks
ago.
Enc started •man
a. e · ........ ........ ........ ...... of · po"·e'
r 1·n t' "e
ct1··s"tan
· c·e ""'v·e
· n: ts Bill aurgens was ·secon-a with a toss
....,.
,.._.
i._.
• ·
,, •
...The ta·c ulty open·ect \vith "Stretch"
w
••,
"
ou'.t ·a l 1F4"
in
his
'fa.Write
eVen't,
foe
-po'le
'va.'
u
l't,
Mld
·
b
y
tn:e
end
of
the
ho
·
wever,
•
k
ept
the
w
··
!
·
dca'
t
s
fr
· om just three .f n'ches short o'f Pave1
"
,_,,,,..,. "".;." A- ..,,,"
· • n'f
'm t h · t Sa-ale on fl1'st; Reynolds on second;
'Eric~. -ct<::..'nn'g 12" • • t ..ii.'t 'M!ek's CO erenc'e ~ , e JUS
h
be·1·ng a strong con·t ·e·n·d'e r for· lirst. lich's winnihg heave.
· :ciµD_pugn
mfliSe'd 'clea~
H' b'.Y -a ~y- ·arm. ·E'nc lfta:s 'One m'o're yea'r at Cen'tra.l and ~em at s ort; "Scatterarm" 'Fisk on
ims·\Vtn n 'o 'dolit>t ·~ ilie Ya'kima Jias'rt next fall ·s omewhere in tliat Red thil'd, who incidently, assisted in Both UBC and Eastern cleaned up Hoyt of Central pul1€d a thlrd
anel Bta'ck btiCkfieI<l.
·sevlln putouts in the infield and _in . the distance· even~s winning in the ' discuss event for th~ Cats
only other place in the field even ts.
. BUI .j-ur,ge'liS, remaih'ed untre'feaite'd m 'th'e 'cliscus ranks last week after . "Lefty". Samuelson handling the everything but two fourths.
his 'Con'rerimc'e Win. The 1\.u'b\irn st'rong 'b'Oy fflet his mat'ch i'n his other catching shores.
Track conditfons wete slow . as the
Schooler Eliminates Lewis
specialty, tile :Sho't -p ut, 'iii tlte pers'On -Of ·o ne ·Joh'n Pavileth ·o f UBC at the
In the Q.lltfieldr Shorty Luft held track was new and times wete hot
Surp'ri'se of the day came when
Econfere'nc'e. Up Tu tnen he ba'd be'e n th'e ii'umber one in-an at all .the Cat's
·
sensational: Every Winner however, the Cats"Willard' Schooler elimi'natmee't's. ·J "nl'gens came cl0se 't'o the rec'o ra on ·a 'tmost every toss in the plait- dow~ the left field post; Randall holds a record, as the old WlNC::O ed Lewis 'of CPS, heretofore top man
ter event. Big ,Bill Will be l'etlirning to 'tne, ,t rack t~am next year and no ~nagg~d a . c~uple in cei:iter;. . and records had been ctiscardea before in the low sticks event. 'Lewis Jost ·
oonl>t will be th'e °bi>y fu \vat'c'h out f'o'r in b'Oth eveilis.
Shm -Chnstianson .was m right.. the m<!et.
out ih the pr'elims when Schooler
Top Ynan in th:t! «O 1'o'r Central throu:gbou't the season and 'undefeated .: . . The _W-Club scored in ever~ incats Gets :Three Records
edged past him.
fit the 111.tter race ail year, Bill Storie was on'e of 'the 'top men on the Cat nmg except the second whereas the
R
·d h ld . f
th c t . Bob Box, under the ~are of· a
. S(Iuad. ·S't'orie staned tlie season iii. ffue 'shatYC by defeating previously W. faculty couldt~'t buy a run until I dec·o~ ·n ~t _e:s . ·Orth ~40 a_~tlm doctor all year and running against
defea.ted Del Shaeffer of PL·C in the Lute and Cat duel. From then on in the f6urtn when they bunched a c u e '. 1
e
wi l -a
. one m
the 'ev'en't 'Was .'u§~lly conceded to this stockily" bu'fft freShman fro.m Seat- -walk, and 'single·s by Luft and .Saale . 50.9 time; Bill , Jlir~,ez:is ~ho ~osse~ his orders, ran his best ·c entury of
tie. Th.r ice he tasted :d efeat in the 22-0. Two times it was hustlmg Holt good for two runs. ·T he facultymen . the pl~tter 127 .7 %, m .the d1scus, the year and captured fourth. Box,
Brewer from E:istem who did the trick. ~trictly a pow~rhouse rwm~r Storie got their final tally in the seventh 1and Eric Beardsley Wh1:! is_ cp-holder h'as . had trouble all year Wit h his i
ha4 the__opJ>0s1tion crossed up sereval times by commg from behmd and when "Pinch H't" w·l . th . led of the pole vault record with Gayda 'legs, yet the speedy ·100 yard man 1
- cutting the tape by a goodly margin with his terrific stretch drive.
d 1 t
_d 10 R 1 me Id' si~g 1 Of Western. The 'tying height h was ran the event after -a previous dis.
..
*•~
an a er. sc~re
n · eyno. s smg ·e. 12' 71;,,,", just four inches short of qualification by the. judges was
\VINDING IT UP • • • • • •
The wmnmg club received s~- the .old WINCO record~
·reversed.
Info mothballs go those baseball suits; sweat suits, ana tennis racquets, daes from the Sweecy Day comnutThe :cats could gather but nine
Richardson took the f-ihal track,
as another sporting year closes a't X:ent'ral
tee and the losers , drank ·cokes.
p0ints -in ·'the trac'k events, five of event .point for the ' Cats wheh 'he
,
A brief flip-·b ack through the- vari'ous seasons leaves a bright smile
Liniment s_o ld by the gallons those befng Storie's first -in the ~U. finished a surprise fourth in the
on our face 'f or one- of the finest seasons of spOrtill'g competition tliat the Thursday.
Storie also r-an third ·in the 220 be- star-studded ·high 'hUJ:\dles -tace.
ivy h'alis nave 'e ver seen.
.'
hind the wi~ning 22.2 time . of Holt
The Wildcat squad ·sut'fered -1t s
The 'Cats •have been lucky to have some 'fine coaching in eve·ry sport
Fina I Sta·ridings
Brewer of 'E WC ana second place , final ,b-Jow -in ·the mile ;relay ·event
·
·a nd '3. \vea'it'h of inateri'a l eager to "do or (}ie" for 'the old alma mater.
·Light of ·CPS.
·
when Al Meuli injtfred h is leg ·a h d
1
Coach Shilrty 'Luft wound up a lfo'tter than average footba;ll 'Season
In Ml.A Soffbafl
Top -ma;n ·m ,pomts again for the w-as -unable -to 'r un in ·the •eveht.
last 'f all, quite sati$ried with his big Red and Black 'team that lost a •couple
W, L Wildcats however was ·Eric Beards- ·Mel ·JOrgens'oh took over ·' the ·vacancy
of hear.fbreak'ers, but never was• called a q'uittin:g 'team. National recogni- W-Club ...................:................ 9 ·O Jey with eight paint s. The one man -hawever •ahd the Wiltlt at s place d
tion' wiis :fccotded the Cats when Captain 'Bob ·Osgood 'vas selected on the
2 fiefd events team 'tied 'for first in just out 'of ·the money -in 'fitth .
Little Alb\nierican squad for 1948.
_M unson ............ :...:....:............ ,. 7
.,,
,
.
Alford .....'. ....:.............,..- ....., ... 6
3 ·the pole ·vault, ··captured third lo ;,place.
-.,
· - -Sunniest smile 'during the winter quarter was that of Coach Leo Nich- Birddogs
olson "for his winning casaba quint. And the winning streak stuck long
..............,................... 6
_°
5
• enough to nuike the Oats the 1949 Evergreen champs a-nd saw several Carmody I .............................. "4
members of the squad on all-conference squads.
Carmody II .:: ......................... ·3
'6
Not to be outdone Coach Arne Faust's hit and run boys wrapped up Montgomery ..............,.........., 3 ·· G
the eastern division baseball title a.nd then proceeded to whip the powerful Vetville ......:,............................ 3
6
CPS Loggers twice to garner the Evergreen crown this quarter.
Kaa.gs
·
,
7
Coach Monte Reynold's thinclads didn't win the Conference cro\Vll, M:tiii:fo .............-.-.-.-.·_-.-_-...........-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-...·.·_ :z
7
but the hard working squad same through for the second straight year
to take the St. Martin's Relays team title ·and the sprint relay trophy. ':the
Customer: "I -got some corn sy:rup
Wild-cat cindcrburnefs throttled several conference members in meets 'up
to the conference and then ·came through in a big way to cop second in h er e last week and it's' no good."
. ' the Spokane finale.
_ .
Clerk: "We- ar-e sorry. "What 'was
·
The racquet swingers again led by Coach ·Leo Nicholson finished 1tip wrong with tlfe ··cam syrup?"
~co·tt91 a1Jlations
their season at the conference m eet Ja;st week wlth a 3-4 r ecord in'c luding
Customer .: ·lrve 'been ·ptittfhg 'it on
'Gr.ads
two clea n sweeps over St. Martins. Don Duncan wen_t through to the semis m y corns all week ·and t hey a r e stiU
before he was eliminated in the Conference meet to carry the Cat
t
h
ere."
.
colors wa y up there.
~
. ;· .:
- North ':Kitsap ·Compass
'ON 'wnt~ING YdUR

,[

Yz,

......

I

-·

cwt

iYz,

.

z

..

MUNSON GARNERS
NICHOLSON TROPHY
: ..'Munson ,.......................3550 points
_Carmony ......................3000 ·
' \ '-Club ..............:.........2600
Alford ..........................2075
~runro .......................... 1675
l faags ..........................1600
:v etville ........................1450
,,
Montgomery .............. 550

~~Vufla-FoR $(/t'6'£8$~
1

ro

Tit£

$Rl/OfJl/T£S0~/tff_f

Sil·E EPSKIN
AT ·C.W.C.E.
GOOD LUCK!

We 'a re 'very <proud ·to have known aml
served you. StlJi> in to s~e us "again ' v6lieu
you can . Th a.nks· again!

•

. HALLMARK
GR'ADUATION CARDS

JERROLS

Sc to 50c
ELLENSBURG BOOK
& 'STATIONERY CO.

Optical
Dispenser

~"The

~iudenls Slrtip

We sincerely thank you
for your past patronage
and wish you future success!
·

Prim Barber Shop

5 04 N o rth Pine

•
•

Brok e n le ns dupl i~a ted.

Frames r epaired
P h one - -

2-3556

----~

HOME OF
CUSTOM BUILT
rHA1R 'CUTS

Goehner Studio
and
Camera Shop
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.Alford Hall C/<J.pture.$ First "
In. MIA Softball Plct~olf

Cats .P lace Five
In Lo)o,p Hittin19 .

· With the playi!i1g of la;;t "\\'.eek's plit:y-off tourney of the top f?ur
Eastern division champion, CWC
teams· iQ. MI·A softball, the Alfotd I:Iall nine managed to gFab off first Wildcats, showed power at tl1e plate
place .honors, apd· .200 extra points toward the ~icholson trop~y.
during the past ·Evergreen camp11,ign
On 1-fond~y the Birddogs tangled with the previously ~n .as five of Arne Faust's horsehide
defeated WcCJub nine and proceeded to qin base· hits off startmg wallopers placed among the 13 top
hitters in the circuit.
W-Club hml~r Larry Dowen. Some.~
fine infield play by the Bird<log 1 ·----,__,.-.,..,.......,,.,~--..,.---, ,Leading candidate for Cat shtgging honors is first baseman, Dean
infield combinatipn nipped several .
. Nicholson, who is third in the division with a healthy .419 average for
runs before they spiked the plate.

Nfittm.e.n lose
A·"" r\;,,..·o nf·e•·'·.ence_

When tbe smoke had cleared the
~·
the seaso.n . Just a few points. down
• Birddog boys had eked out a 6-5 ,
Central's numl)e11· one racin fourth spot is Chuck Satterlee,
victory and a berth in the finals.
q,11-et wield.ei:, :Qo~ Dum;an adbig rightfielder, who is currently
Over on Field No. 2 the Mupson
va,nced. to semi-finals play last
' rapping out that apple to the tune
aggregation was tangling wi,t h a
w~k in the· Evergreen conof a .406 average.
strong Alford club. Both tean:is went
ference fi;ay with some of his
Catcher Ralph Sherwood holds
scoreless for five il:mings when
finest pla,yim:- of. the year,, only
down number seven spot with a.
Willy . Page of Alford ~and Pete
to have Greene of UBP drop
strong .385 and Roseboro, shortstop
Whitson of Munson tied up in a
him in two hard fought sets.
and Lannoye, pitcher, are other two
pitchers duei that produced only
Gr'eene la.ter l~st to Les . Pat.top Cat sluggers with identical .333
one hit in the regular contest. In the
ten' of Whitworth, the defendaverages.
overtime
innh1g,
however,
the
ing singles king. Dw1can was ·
The leading hitters are :
mighty bats of Alford began to be . the only ma,n in Evergreen
AB R H Pct.
effective as th.ey went on to win 3-0. '
competition to win more than
Hash, WWC, cL ........ 17 6 9 .529
Tuesday night saw the Alford
tl~o ga,mes from the sparkling.
Birnel, CPS, ss .......... 23 7 10 .435
Hallites and· Birddogs tangle· on
player from Spokane. DunNicholson, CWC, lb.. 31 12 13 ,419
Field No. 2 for the title and· Muncan whipped Mccannon of
sattei:lee, ewe, cL. .32 12. 13 .406
. P.ictured above is_ €entral's, f~ve . game winner., big tight hand_ed Don
son and the W-Club meet for the
EWC 6~2, 6-1 to move UR to
;Kuljus, wwc, p ........ 15 1 6 .400 Lannoye. Lannoye, a jun.ior.,. W.3$ the €ats maiQstay on the. h;ill all year.
consolation third spot.
the semis.
Stout, WWC, p, ss .... 25
6 .· 10 ,400
· Again it was the mighty bats of
Both doubles teams lost out
Sherwood, CWC, c .... 26 12 10 .385
.
the United States .
the Walnut St. boys that spelled
in initial play, however, when
Brock, PLC, p, cL. ... 26 3 10 .385
Sport fans believe that the prodoom for the opposition as they
· Fincham and Burroul:'hs of
Ogden, WWC, c .......... 17 1 6
.353
pounded out .a 9-1 victory.
mo,tion of. this- group would spread
CPS trimmed Isherwood and
Roseboro, CWC, ss .... 33 10 11 .333
:from Chicago and other points jn.
Munson haid hitting and fielding.;
Duncan and Adams a.nd Bick'Martineau, CPS, c .... 18 ' 5 6
.333.
1,;..'
trouble in the latter innings of their
the midwest to the east and would
ford lost out to their opponSnow, PLC, 3b .... ........30 3 10 ,333'
contest with the lettermen and
eventually control the boxing busents.
· Lannoye, CWC. P ...... 15. 5 5 .333
dropped an 11-4 game.
. iness in America.
With the retirement of Mike Ja- ·
.
.
Only first and second places in
b
th
f b lous Norris-Wirtz·Now that Jacobs. has retired, the
the tourney received additional received 200 and the Birddogs reco s,
e . a ~
Norris-Wirtz-Louis empire will have
Loms comb111ation now becomes the
t
f N
y
k'
M d' .~.
points toward the troph;:. Alford ceived 100.
.
.
t'
. con ro 1 o
ew
·or s
a :ISOu
top power 111 boxmg promo i.o n 111
·· d
d y k
Sta
Squar.e Gar en an
an ee
ment were vet; ran Bob McCullough dium, as well as the Cnicago staWith the end of the current horse- and Jim Clemans. Both boys rapped di~m and Detroit Olympia and Vafhide season, statistics on the out a total of three doubles apiece. ious other arenas throughout the
championship Wildcat squad were
country. Their first new venture is
·released to the Crier this week.
the Ezzard Charles - Joe Walcott
In the RBI column, (runs batted
fight for ,the heavyweight title in
Sherwood
......................................
2
in ) two outfielders led the field with
Chicago in June.
Nicholson ...................................... 2
13 and 14 apiece. Top four men are:
C. Satterlee ................................ _ 2
: .
(Conference games only)
In deciphering secret iµessag es,
CONFERENCE
Wayne Wright .......................... 14
the assumption of probable clew: ,
BATTING AVERAGES
C. Satterlee .................... :........... 13
words is often necessary.
(Eight
Games)
Clemans ...................................... ll
Name
AB R H Pct.
Roseboro .................................... 9
Spencer .................... 1 0 1 1.000
Hea ding the list in, the grand Briskey ...................... 2 O 1 .500
STAR SHOE REPAIR
slam department was "Slugger" Lee .............................. 4 2 2 .5oo I
Best In Shoe Repair
Chuck S at t erlee who drove out two Nicholson · ................ 31 12 13
' .419
New Shoes and Galoshes
round t rippers in the Evergreen c. S a tterlee .............. 32 12 13 .406
conference
campaign .
W a y n e Sherwood ................ 26 12 10
4-es N. Pine
.385
Wright an,d Stanislaus "Rosey" I yall ............................ 6 1 2 .333
Roseboro each t agged the b all for
.333 I =::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:::;;::::=.:;::-:..-::--::--::-;;,
Roseboro .................. 33 10 11
single homers during the eight co!lLannoye .................... 15
5 5 .333
fere~ce tll!>sles.
' Wright ...................... 39 13 11
.289
Leading hitter r::i"ean Nicholson Clemans .................... 34 5 9 .265
and Wayne Wright led the squad Wilson .... :................. 8 4 2
.250
in triples with two apiece.
.241
Wood ........................ 29
7
7
Nicholson ...................................... 2
McCullough ............ 29 4 4 .138
Wright ............................................ 2
Hiblar ....... .'................ 5- 0. 0 .000
Lee ................................................. 1
J. Satterlee .............. 1 0 O_ .000
E.oseboro ........................... ~........... 1
Lelinski .................... 1 0 0 .000
Wilson ............................................ I
Krueger ................. :.. 1 O O .000
Top men in the doubles depart-

I

Louis Connecte

cl

Wit h N.ew

s.port c' omu&

Duncan

Retufn~:

Hacd Smash.

Wright Leads In
RB·I Department

~~~~~:u~~...:: : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : ;
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TENHIS~ JIMf

''

WEBSTER'S~

Don Duncan returns a hard smash from Les Patten during· a recent
Whitworth-Ceqtrat, tennis m~t~. at c~µ-aL. Dun~n won more games
~rom the champion than any other opponent this season. (Photo by Ball.)

CAFE'

For Your, Tfennis. and.
P•. E., SuppJie,s
I-•

;

1~

. .I

e Sh0es.

Home of. Fine

Men's and women's

gy.m .. tennis., b.as\Get-

ball.

e Sox
e Sweat shirts

Oatig~ola:: Ice. Cream:.

• 1Swim· trunks

Call for it

•Tennis· raoke.+s

It;s, as,, clp$e · to , yo,µ 1 a$, yo..u:r neal.est fooa~ store:

from 4.95

Cheddar Cheese . . . Fresh Churned" B'uttet

•T<ennis· baUs-·
• Racket" oresses·
I

Kittitas County Dairymen's Ass'n.

•Badmintbn rackets
8

Shuttle cocks

Racket Restringing . . .
Sat isfaction Guaranteed

patronand see us

.

.

. a.qa.in.
,

Dickson, Jewele~s.;
304¥2_, ~.

P,EA!JiL

MODEL LAUNDRY, AND CLEANERS

P,I~ T·ll.E;AT~J:; . BLDG,
.

/

2-62_16,

2.07 N. rine

2-6266

SR.orting,, G_oods &
Cycle Shop
A<:r0ss · from

Penney's

THE CAMPUS CRIER

8
Commencement
(Continued from P age 1)
ing after many years of se rvice here
at CWCE.
Tickets for the banquet will be
on sale in the Business Office. All
those who plan to attend, faculty
and seniors andt their parents,
shoulci get their tickets there. The,
price is $1.35 for those who do not
hold meal , cards. Those hoicling
meal cards will receive a ticket to
the banquet upon presentation in
· the Ad. building hallway from 1
to 4 p. m. for those who have not
gotten them before.
•
Delmar Thompson will preside at
the banauet at which time the
senior cla~s will make their presentation of a school flag to the college.
This flag will serve as a remempra.nce gift of the departing class of
'49. It wiil be a crimson flag wit h
the black seal of CWCE in the
center.
Choir and Da.nce Con cert
Saturday evening at 8:15 p . m . a
choir and dance club concert and
i·ecital will be performed under the
direction of Mr. Wayne H ertz and
Miss Shirley Nelson. The · general
p,ublic is invited to attend as well as
the students. A re.s erved section
will -be design·a ted for the graduating .seniors and guests coming from
the banquet.
From 1 to 3 p. m. on Sm1day,
· June 5, a senior art exhibit will be
displayed in ·the hallways and the
pink room of the Ad. building. At
this exhibit the senior art students
\\'.ill have their work showu.
A re-ception fo llowing commencement is to be on the lawn be tween
Su~ Lombard and K amala Halls.
Th~ band will present a concert and
refreshments under the supervision
of Miss Hoffman will be se rved.
An important rehearsal of all
graduating seniors will be ai '4 p. m .
on Friday, June 3. I t is imperative
t hat all these seniors attend.
· Commencement At 3 p. m.
Commencement exercises will begin at 3 p. m . in the auditorium.
Guest speaker will be W. W alter.
\Villiams, prominent Seattle businessman. He is well known in the
business world and as a civic leader
holding such positions in the past
as president of the Seattle Chamber
, of Commerce, president of Rotary
and chairma1.1 of the Seattle war
-and community chest. For the last
two years he ha:c; served as chairman
of the Was hington State Foundation for I nfantile Paralysis. ,
Rev. McCarty of the Episcopal
Church will give the invocation.
· Ushers for commencement exercises will be chosen from the Spurs.
H ead usher will be Avis F ace, Spur
president.
Hauck, l\'liller Gray Gowns
T wo junior class members who
have achieved top scholastic records
will wear the traditional gray
gowns. Gordoh Hauck, science
major, has ea.med a 3.84 grade point
average to gain the honor to wear
one of the gray gowns. Leston Miller
with a grade point average of 3.71
will be the other. The duties of
these two men w ill be t o lead the
lines of the processional, to seat
the gradu ating seniors and to
guide t he· lines at the variow; phases
of .t he exercises. These men have
been ch osen for this honor because
of their persistently high academic
r ating throughout their first three
years at CWCE.
Everyone is welcome to the graduation ceremonies.

NoFman Elected Prexy of
Radio Club for 'Next Year

THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1949

Senior Class Officers And Advisor

Dick Norman was elected president of the Radio Club for -next year
at a recent meeting. Benny J arrett
was also elected vice president.
The new president said, "that it
is h oped that big t hings will be
done by ·the club next year and
that .a program can be presented
e very other week from ' Central's
campus.
, The club's n ewly elected adviser,
Mr., Ludtke, expressed the belief
that a .radio program_is a great op-portumty for Centra1 students and
should be taken advantage of. This
he believes will" be done n ext year.
0

RIDER WANTED
Bob R eesman wants a ri der to
sh are expenses with him to Dubuque, Iowa. He is leaving June
13 . If anyone is interested contact
him by writing box 85.
Moi:e than 23 million youngsters
from five to 17 are enrolled in U . S.
pubUc schools.

Shown a bove are .the senior class officers who are making t.he detailed plans for commencement this
Sunday." They are (left to l'ight) Betty Byars, treasurer; Dr. Shaw, class advisor; Delmar ·Thompson, president; Larry Lindberg, vice-president, and Joyce Bonlie, secretary.

~ A SPEC/Al

OFFE!e

TO .THE GRADUATING CLASS • • • JUNE '49
You May Be Accepted for an Early
U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class
If you are a college graduate, married or single, between the ages of 20
and 26Y2 and physically and morally qualifted, you may be accepted
for assignment in the U. S. Air_Force Aviation Cadet classes starting in
late summer or early fall.
You get a well-planned course, valued at $35,000;;; this' includes about
275 hours o• flight training, and the flnest aviation education and exec;u..
· tive training in the world.

Win your wings and then start a_career with a

future~.~

College men are today's leaders of the U.S. Air in Texas for the world's finest aviation training.
I
Force. With new and complex :;tlrcraft and equipHere you will receive about 175 hoUI'S of flying
ment being developed, scientific research becomes instruction in· the Texan T-6 trainer plus an exmore and more important, increasing the need for · tensive ·cour8e in aviation e'ducation and execucollege:-trained men.
. tive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio
As a college graduate you will have an unlimited
and radar are some of the subjects you will take.
futme in aviation fields of personnel manageDuring, this training period you'll :find plenty ,of
ment, operations,
materiel, 'supply, research and
.
.
hard, fast action to keep you fit ·and trim ... the
development.
best athletic facilities are available. Upon comIt's a year oflear~ng , flying and time for recreation pletion of training, you will win your silver wings
with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans.
and receive a Reserve commission as.second lieuUpon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you
tenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding gra,duwill be sent to one ~of the U.S. Air Force b~ses
ates receive Regular commission8 upon graduation.

P essi mist : A person who builds
dungeons in the air.
R acetrack: Where windows clean
t he people.
Optimist : A m an who gets treed
by a lion but who enjoys the scenery ..
-Roosevelt News
Asking a woman her a.ge
I s like buying a second hand car
;You know t h e speedometer 's been
turned back :
But ~;ou n~ver can tell how far.
-Western Washington Collegian

)

OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL FOR COU(GE GRADUATES ·.
'

·.

If you can meet the high standards required of candidates for
officer training, there's a ' real future for you in the U.S. Air
Force. Capable young executives are needed for positions of
responsibility in non-flying assignments ••• management, communications, engineering, research and other fields. That is.why
the Air Force is offering qualified, ambitious men and women
with college training an opportunity to prepare for leadership in 'the air age. -

- Ellensburg
Hardware
41l

N~

Pearl

GENEkAL HARDWARE
~ilson's

Sporting Goods.
RCA Victor Radios
Housewares
.............______________,_;

L•~~

J

U.
. ..

s.

ARaY· and

u.--s.

AIR FORCE RECRUlllNG, SERYt(E
t

-

U. S. AIR

FORC~

Single or married men with two years of college (or who cari
pan an equivalent examination) between ages of 20.,and
26~ with high physical and moral qualiflcations, act now!
Gef"full details at your nearest Air Force Base or<Recruiting
Office or write: Chief of Staff, Headquarters United States Air
.F orce, AHention Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

